
The Galilee Baptist Church of Kalamazoo
Dr. Michael T. Scott, Sr., Chief Servant/Senior Pastor

Media Servant Leader/Virtual Ambassador (Media Tech)
Ministry/Job Description—Paid Position

oPurpose: The Media Servant Leader/Virtual Ambassador  reports directly to the Senior 
Pastor and is responsible for establishing and facilitating a virtual presence and 
ministry for The Galilee Baptist Church of Kalamazoo  in the Galilee Global online 
campus and virtual community. The Media Servant Leader  will assist in creating 
virtual content & making/maintaining virtual connections with our online community.  
The Media Servant Leader will help increase and facilitate our virtual presence as a 
church not just for the faith community or the local Kalamazoo community but 
throughout the global community particularly through our online streaming presence. 

o Media Servant Leader/Virtual Ambassador 

oWhen: At minimum virtual content should be posted on the following days: 
Sundays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. (This is a flexible position with some functions 
performed remotely (from home) and some in-person.)

oWhere:  The following is an uncomprehensive list of the virtual platforms that 
we currently use: Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, Galilee App, Snap Chat, and 
Twitch.                                                                                            



oWhy:   People in cyberspace need the Gospel and discipleship. This is not 
limited to Galilee-Kalamazoo which is focused in its reach and local in nature.  
Providing inspiration and encouragement on behalf of the church / Senior Pastor 
using NON-TRADITIONAL methods is a must for the future of ministry and 
expected from this ministry internship.

oWho:  A ministry minded-individual with some social media/technological 
experience (a working knowledge of audio and video proponents of live streaming 
and recording preferred).  

oWhat: the Media Servant Leader/Virtual Ambassador will encourage interaction 
among the online community, seeking to increase engagement through improved 
communication, prayer time, recruitment/increase of our subscribers/followers, etc.                                                          

oHow: We will use the highest level of communication graphics. We will use the 
highest level of technology in communication, virtual interaction, and in all 
presentations.

Qualified candidates should submit a cover letter of interest and  resume, via mail 
or by email to the following: galilee@gbckazoo.org

Attention: Senior Pastor 

The Galilee Baptist Church 

1216 N. Westnedge Avenue

Kalamazoo, MI. 49007 

Deadline: Position open until filled.

 
Must be willing to submit to a criminal background check and sign a 
confidentiality agreement. All new hires of Galilee Baptist Church are subject 
to a 90-day probationary period.  

mailto:galilee@gbckazoo.org

